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就是 BDI（信念、愿望和意图）逻辑框架。BDI 主体模型在一些 为重要的多主
体系统中得到了广泛应用，是影响 为广泛的主体技术之一。 
全文以主体不确定性行为决策和推理为主要研究内容。本研究主要以 Pereira
等人(2008)、Casali 等(2005, 2011a, 2011b)、Rao 和 Georgeff(1991, 1995, 1998)、









































































Behavior is a core concept in philosophy, economy, military, computer science, 
systems engineering, artificial intelligence, and among many other fields, due to the 
ubiquitousness of behavior in these fields. In fact actions are algorithms that agents 
control executive procedures by perceptive information. The BDI (Belief-Desire- 
Intention) logical framework is a typical behavioral model of agents. BDI agent 
architecture has been applied in some of the most significant multi-agent systems 
developed up to now, and has been one of the most influential theories with respect to 
agent technology.  
This paper is mainly concerned with decision-making and reasoning of agents’ 
uncertain behavior. It draws chiefly on the ideas and methods in Pereira et al.(2008), 
Casali et al.(2005, 2011a, 2011b), Rao & Georgeff(1991, 1995, 1998), Criado et 
al.(2010), Meyer et al.(2012), Galind & Saffiotti(2013), and Puică & Florea(2013), 
and among any others. It attempts not only to synthesize and expand on past 
achievements but also to make novel and original proposals. It is hoped that the 
present study will make contributions to represent and reason agents’ uncertain 
behavior as well as providing a formal support for advanced distributed simulation, 
artificial intelligence, systems engineering, and among many other fields. The 
organization of the paper is as follows: 
Chapter One profiles the research on BDI logic and its extensions and their 
application. Chapter Two presents characterization of agents’ behavior based on BDI 
logic. And characterization of agents’ behavior based on extended BDI logics is 
illustrated in Chapter Three. Finally, Chapter Four discusses behavioral norms based 
on extended BDI logics. Some applications on the basis of these studies are given in 
the corresponding chapters.  
The first and second chapters lay the conceptual and technical bases of the whole 
paper. The third and fourth chapters are extensions on the basis of the first and second 














weighting in originality.  
The whole Chapter 3 reports original findings which are believed to be at the 
very forefront of the research in the logic circle worldwide. The major achievements 
are summarized as follows:  
   (1) On the basis of blending the infinite-valued Łukasiewicz Logic and 
Propositional Dynamic Logic to formulize the graded BDI agent model, the author 
proposes a graded BDI logic (g-BDIPDL+LL for short) in this paper, and looks for a 
possible axiomatic modeling of beliefs, desires and intensions, and then shows how 
they influence agents’ behavior. 
(2) In order to represent the uncertainty behavior by belief, desire, intention, fear, 
anxiety and self-confidence degree, the corresponding axioms are added to the 
Łukasiewicz logic. The emotional graded BDI logic proposed by the author explicitly 
represents the uncertainty of mental attitudes and emotional states. The paper is to 
axiomatize the model of beliefs, desires, intensions, fear, anxiety and self-confidence, 
and to show how they influence agents’ behavior.  
(3) In order to formalize the degree of knowledge, belief, desire, intention, fear, 
anxiety and self-confidence which influence on agents’ decision-making behavior, the 
author extends the truth value of infinite-valued Łukasiewicz Logic from [0, 1] to [−1, 
1], and then proposes the knowledge of emotional graded BDI logic，with explicitly 
representing the uncertainty of knowledge states, mental attitudes and emotional 
states. These models proposed by the author in this paper are general enough to 
specify other different types of agents.  
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① 算法实际上是定义良好的计算过程，它取一个或一组值作为输入，并产生出一个或一组值
作为输出。即，算法是将输入数据转换成输出结果的一系列计算步骤。 
② 此绪论的部分内容已经发表在张晓君：“等级 BDI 逻辑：关于行为表征的柔性逻辑”，《哲







































成为描述行为模型的通用技术框架。[4]9 目前国内外提出的 Agent 结构主要有三
种：反应 Agent 模型（如一般的控制器）、社会 Agent 模型、以 BDI
（Belief-Desire-Intension）为代表的慎思 Agent 模型。[4]9-10 
主体行为理论将主体定义为有意识系统，即主体的行为可通过归因于信念、



























国外学者对 BDI 主体模型的研究正如火如荼地开展着，例如，Lincoln 等人（2012）
[20]已经给出了复杂机器 BDI 主体的自然语言程序设计。近年来，计算机科学界
和人工智能界等领域的不少学者已经使用 Java[96]、Jason[35, 97]、JaCa[97]等程序设








































1.2  国内外研究现状 
 
目前，不论是在国外逻辑学界，还是国内外人工智能界、计算机科学界、系
统工程界等学界①，对 BDI 逻辑的理论研究成果，以及基于 BDI 主体结构的应用
研究成果都颇为丰富，而且这些成果还在源源不断地涌现：笔者在 google 快讯









它们在所期望的行为选择方面发挥着重要的作用（参见 2.1 节）。这为后续 BDI
逻辑的产生奠定了坚实的哲学理论基础，但是 Bratman 并没有给出其理论的形式
语义。随后，许多研究者使用不同的方法对该理论进行了形式化，这些方法主要


















建立起来的 BDI 逻辑系统。 








INTEND(does(e)) →does(e)（如果主体具有做某个特定初始行动 e 的意图，则她
将采取行动 e）等。详情请参见 2.3 节。 
Rao 和 Georgeff（1995）[26]从定量决策理论和符号推理的双重视角，对 BDI
逻辑的理论基础进行了重新整合，并从纯理论和实践两方面讨论了 BDI 主体的









见 2.2 节。 
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